
 

MARTINRETAINED
AS PARTYCHAIRMAN
Defeats S. Van Brown As Head

Of the Republican State

Committee
 

General Edward Martin, of Washing.

ton county, was re-elected chairman of
the Republican State Committee in the

biennial meeting held last week, de-
feating S. Van Brown of Williamsport,

by a vote of 77 to 37.

The election of a chairman settled
the question of party control in the

State for two years at least.
A battle that was regarded as close

as the rival factional leaders counted
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noses Friday night developed the bal-
loting got under way before a crowd

that packed every inch of the ball-
room in the Bellevue-Stratford, where
the meeting was held.

Tension thatgripped the sweltering

crowd was quickly relieved with the
re-election of Martin.

The remainder of the programme
agreed upon by the group in control
was quickly ratified without any op-
position.

Mrs. Sarah S. Etter, of Harrisburg,
was elected vice chairman, succeeding
Mrs. Gertrude Franz Stauffer, of Lau-
caster, who declined to be a candidate
for another term.

Secretary of Finances Charles John-
son and Miss Nancy P. Highley both

of Montgomery county, were re-elected
secretary and assistant secretary, re-
spectively.

Sheriff Thomas W. Cunningham, of

Philadelphia, was re-elected treasurer.
Just as the meeting adjorned, Gen-

eral Martin announced the appoint-
ment of A. Boyd Hamilton, of Harris-
burg for another term as assistant to
the chairman. Hamilton is secretary
of the State Senate.

Looking Backward Through

 

Files of thePatton Courier
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO |was as fine a class intellectually and]

ee every other way as ever finished a

A ies 1 {course of study in the schools. The

ToonTrouSuewhist {oreCourier class roll; Hubert Merrian Ross; Miss

 

| Rhoda Elizabeth Rhody, Charles Potter
| Miller Paul Winslow Barton.”

“What might have terminated in a Miersnd Oss Pr Lanois ard

YeIY Ssrions aceiden; fo Mis Estella| 0,is Cochran all of this place have

Dunegan of Si. Augusiine happened been “qualified for Second Grade Mine
on Magee avenue in Patton on Satur-| Et os 17 .

on oo

|

certificates.
day last, when a<horse she was driving | i LS i

attempted to smash things in general.| “As the Courier Sos 0mess vor

As the horse was standing n front of

|

is received here of Be eat) ik

a local store, with the young lady in| Bess Lingle, Jaughy ” o on,a
the cariage, the animal became fright. | Mrs. Ww. C. Lingle, in @ op I

ened and started to run in a very| Philadelphia, where she had been ak-

loose and irregular manner up Magee | en several weeks agofor treatment. i
| “A number of children made theiravenue. The brave young lady clung| : : 3

to the reins until men on the street| first communion in St. Mary’s R. C.
: i . y 0 se’s | Church on Sunday.”
succeeded in checking the horse's «William J. Fisher of Patton and
flight.” |
“Last week Burgess Donnelly of [John Lloyd of South Fork sailed on

West Mage avenue commendeed drill- Saturday on the Muesiafom—y
ing a well on his lot where he resides| York for Liverpool and wi 5.0361,

; i | e . During this timeand after going down several feet he |about three months
struck a i clear stream of they will visit, England Ireland, Scot-

i i p i vi les.”mountain water which forced its way|land and Wa : : .
to the surface and has continued to On Wednesday morning at nine o’-

flow as it did when first struck, ever |clock Philip Gagliardi, of Canellsville,
since. It js an unusual experience to| Pa. and Miss Rose M., eldest daughter
have an artesian well of this character | of Mr. and Mrs. John Gaglairdi, of
in your front yard and a more fortu-|

nate find could not have been dis-|
covered by our worthy burges than
the above, as it will save that dread- |
ed complaint, backache, by manipula-
ting the pump on wash day.”

“E. C. Brown, of Patton and Miss
Frances Gregg of Milesburg were unit-
ed in marriage at the bride’s home on
Wednesday, June 5th at 12 o'clock
noon. After a honeymoon trip up the
Hudson River, they will reside in

Patton.” I

“Freeman Williams has his building |
CHILDREN

on Magee avenue about completed.” CRY FO R IT—
“Dr. Worell has placed a new board |

walk in front of his residence on North | HILDREN hate to take medicine
Fifth avenue. | , ias a rule, but every child loves the
“Council at its regular meeting on | . : es

Tuesday evening authorixed that a taste of Castoria. This pure vegetable

communication be sen t the Patton |Preparation is just as good asit tastes;
Water Company advising that if not |justas bland and just as harmless as the
sufficient water is in the reservoir to | recipe reads.

insure fire protection for the borough | When Baby's cry warns of colic, a

the Zreement with the water COMDANY| gory drops of Castoria has him soothed,
to furnish the town with water would | ow oh Tlie
be cancelled. ’ | asleep againin a jiffy. Nothing is more
“The Patton Fire Company are |Valuable in diarrhea. When coated

planning to hold a monstrous Fourth |tongue or bad breathtell of constipation,|
of July celebration this year and ac- |use its gentle aid to cleanse and regulate |
tive committees are now hard at work |g child’s bowels. In colds or children’s
to insure its success. | diseases, you should use it to keep

FARR " : . | the system from clogging.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO | Castoriais sold in every drug store;

[the genuine always bears Chas. H.
Fletcher’s signature.

“The sweet girl graduates -of the | PwTY
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Patton high school numbered exactly
one this year while the male members |

of the class counted three but collec- |
tively and individually the quartette!

 

  Philadelphia with sixteen votes in
the convention, and Allegheny, with
twelve provided twenty-eight of the
seventy-seven ballots cast for Martin
and gave him easy sailing in the race.

CONCERNING PLAGUE
OF OUR INDIFFERENCE
Dr. Appel Says Science Alone

Cannot Fight the Ills That

Beset Humankind.

“The newspaper have been carrying

acounts of the plague of locusts which
at the present time is infesting the
land of Egypt. And there are two in-
teresting facts connected with it. 1st,
the world of nature is not given to
high speed changes; and second, the
resourcefulness of man, on the other
hand, has developed an amazing in-
genuity. St it comes to pass that while,
there have been recurrent plagues of
locusts in Egypt since Bibilical days,
present day methods of fighting them

with barriers, ditches and gasoline are
incomparably superior to the old of-

fensive which was limited to prayers
alone.And this situation may be log-

ically compared to the human body,”
said Doctor Theodore B. Appel, Secre-
tary of Health.

“Smallpox diptheria, typhoid fever
and other contagious diseases, while
still sporadically plaguing the human

race, have been rendered much less
dangerous, and in some instances pra-
ctically impotent, by scientific counter-

attacks. The rapid advance in bacter-
iological and medical science has seen

to that.

“And while it is quite true that this
happy situation obtains, it is also pain-
fully a fact that a major plague still
exists, against which science has as

vet made insufficient headway. It is
the plague of indifference.
“This modern age relying rightly

but entirely too much, upon the la-
boratory to fight its battles, generates
a foolish indigenence to its own health
welfare. This results in a near-crimi-

nal disregard of the lawsof right liv-
ing on the part of many people with
the consequences being indicated in

half-alive bodies the individual has
more or less personal supervision.

“It follow that science alone can not

    

National

FORD TRUCK WEEK
June 9 to 14

Examine the
|

 

Ford Truck in detail
IN BOTH chassis and bodies, you will see important new

features that increase the strength, reliability, economy

and value of all Ford truck types.

FEATURES OF THE FORD TRUCK
Cantilever Rear SpringsNew 4-speed Transmission

NewSpiral Bevel Gear Axle Triplex Shatter-proof Glass

New Larger Brakes Windshield

New Heavier Front Axle Rugged Strength
Spring Reliability

New Power Take-off Moun- Long Life |
ting on Transmission Safty |

More than twenty Ball and
EconomyRoller Bearings

Dual Rear Wheels Available

Two Gear-ratios Optional

Simplicity of the Electrical,

Ignition, Cooling Lubri-

ration and Fuel Systems Two Wheel-bases Available

Under conditions of actual usage, these features add
greatly to the value of the Fork truck. Many of them in-
crease its strength and reliability. Some contribute pri-
marily to performance. Others provide a high degree of
safety. All combine to make the Fork truck a sturdy, econ-
omical, haulage unit, excellently adapted to a wide variety fight the devastating influences of life.

It can, and is, accomplishing a mag.
nificently effective job. Until however,
the average man and woman, and |
through them the child, can be made

to understand that all the research
laboratories in the world, and all the
wonderful advances in medicine and

sanitation will be of little avail, if a
properly ordered life based on the |
laws of nature is not observed, not|

until then will the modern human be- |
ing attain in quality of health and in|
length of years, what he actually|
should experience. |
“Therefore, kill the plague of indif-

ference in matters of personal health. |

of purposes.

{ Universal Credit Company Plan of time payments offers
you another Ford economy.

SEE THIS TRUCK - INSPECT ITS FEATURES

Stoltz Motor Co.
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Fifth avenue, were united in mariage

|

protection, the safety bull pen can be
in St. Marys R. C. Church, Rev. | used. It provides shelter, a stall forFather Edwin Pieron officiating. The|grain and silage feeding, a breeding
attendants were Louis Gagliardi, a stall and an exercise yard. ;brother of the bride and Miss Anna| Confine Young Chicks — If clean
Bauman. A wedding dinner was served ground is not available for raising
at the home of the bride and on|young chicks they can be grown in
Thursday morning Mr. and Mrs. Gag-

|

complete confinement. In such cases,
lairdi. departed for their future home platforms in front of the brooder
at Conellsville Pa.” housés give the chicks more room and

allow them more direct sunlight.
Kill Quack Grass—Small patches ofFARM CALENDAR

 

 

|! ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
LAKEPARK

— DANCING EVERY WEDNES- —

DAY, SATURDAY & HOLIDAYS

BATHING ———

—— PICNIC GROUNDS AND —

 

 

 

 
 
  

 
 
 

| quack grass can be eradicated by|
Timely Reminders from smothering with tar paper or old tin AMUSEMENTS

The Pennsylvania State College roofing. Waste oil from automobiles
School of Agriculture |and tactors may be put on very small

patches. -— _—- -

Attend Farmens' Week — Thousands; Figs Need Pasture—Good pasture for ——— —growing pigs, brood sows, and other

MOUNTrE ||[Reuel Somerville

| Office in Good Bldg. Patton, Pa.

  of formers and the families will gather
at State College, June 17 to 19 for
the annual Farmers’ Week. Dairying

will be featured in the program but
all lines of farming activity will be|
presented in exhibits talks, and de-
monstrations. A NewYork woman seeks an end to
Feed Turkeys Chick Ration — Any

|

her matrimonial ties on grounds of |
complete ration which will provide suc-

|

cruelty—three slaps she says hubbie
cesful growth of chicks will give satis-| gave her. It is understood he will de-
factory results with turkeys. mand a recount.—Saginaw Daily News.|
Water Sweet Peas—One of the secr- Prm———————

ets of growing sweet peas is to give
them plenty of water at all times. A|
mulch of grass clippings will help to| street on an orange light know how
conserve the moisture. a base ball player feels when he is
Provide for Safety — The so-called | caught between bases. — Louisville

gentlebulls often prove dangerous. For! Times,

hogs is so valuable that it often makes
the difference between profit and loss
in the hog. business.
 

MAYBE THEY WERE LOVE TAPS

 

 

FOOLISH SENSATION

The pedestrian who starts across the

How OneWoman Lost
20 Pounds of Fat

Lost Her Double Chin—Lost Her Prominent Hips—
Lost Her Sluggishness

 
 

Gained Physical Vigor— Vivaciousness —-a Shapely Figure

If you're fat—remove the cause! Notice als y if rr > se! I > also that you have gained
: KRUSCHEN SALTS contain the | in energy—your skin is clearer—yoursix mineral salts your body organs,

|

eyes sparkle with glorious health—youglands gad nerves must have to func- | feel youngerin body—keener in mindtion properly. | KRUSCHEN will gi .1 : Lara SCHEN will give any fat personWhen your vital organs fail to per- a joyous surprise.form their work correctly—your bowels | ‘ v. ”
and kidneys can’t throw off that waste | Q 0 an 85c bottle of KRUSCHEN
material —before you realize it—you're| >- LTS (lasts four weeks), If even this

{first bottle doesn’t convince you thisgrowing hideouslyfat! fi s
half a teaspoonful of is the easiest, safest and surest waytoTry

KRUSCHEN SALTS in a glass of hot lose fat—if you don’t feel a superb
water every morning—in three weeks improvement in health—so gloriously

 

 

‘Mr. Car Owner!

Clean your radiator
thoroughly

 

 

Alcohol and Non-Freezing Solutions, Have Caused More or

| Less Conosive to accumulate during the winter. Have all

these foreign substances flushed out thoroughly and well.

We can do it with our

HIGH PRESSURE RADIATOR

CLEANING SYSTEM

and it will assure you a cool running motor during the

summer months.

 

PATTON AUTO CO.
PATTON, PA. 

 

get on the scales and note how many en rgetic—vigorously alive—your
pounds of fat have vanished. | money gladly returned,

 
of MOTORDOM

O GOING too hard for

these threel No situation

the gasolines and oils that strive to

serve the automobile driver, they

ere the first to get into action and
the last to quit. Where others falter
—they go on. They've got the fight-

| MEET Ride with these three for
; 4 action, for speed and for
THEM push! The three greatest
allies a driver can take with him—
Sterling Motor Gasoline, Sterling
Etpyland Sterling Motor Oil.

GRYSTAL GLEAR GA
PREMIUM ETHYL GA  

PATTON, PA. Right and sensible living can accom-
plish it.”

  

 
... FIRST Sterling Motor

Gasoline—reliable
too tough for them! Of all WE HAVE ;

gency, never known to fail when
called upon, always ready to doits

bit and more in whatever situation

is always confident when Sterling
Gasoline rides along.

. .. AND Sterling Premium

SECOND Ethyl—a powerful

product always seen

inred. Its very presence puts pepin

| STIKFRIEING ONL
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Ride with the THREE MUSKETEERS
¥ ® 9 ® 9 ® ® 9

the ride and when the motor would
pound and object under ordinary
conditions this red ally makes the
going easy. The trip always begins
and ends withouta lessening ofto

n every emer-

pace ora single complaining note.

a driver finds himself. Your motor
..AND Riding silently, protect-
THIRD ing, never letting a dan-

geroussituation threaten,
never ceasing a vigilant watch is
Sterling Motor Oil, a fighter in its
very blood—from that most famous
family of crude oils, 100% Pure
Pennsylvania.

CO.

S

  

   SOLINE ®«€ & «

SOLINE « « «

100%PUREPENNSYLYANIAMOTOROIL
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HE De Luxe

is designed fo

unusual comfort

viting and room

ments. Absence

a striking indivi

cupants.

Interior trim

Upholstery is eit!

ford cord pattern


